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Since the reform and opening up, the China’s economy has 
maintained rapid growth. And China’s GDP growth has been maintained 
about 8% until 2012, it is called ‘The China Miracle’. This ‘miracle’ 
is not only about the length but also about the depth. Now China has 
become the world’s second largest economy nation. Economist is curious 
about the reason why China is able to maintain increasing. At first, 
economists was talk about the reason which was discussed by the 
traditional theory of economic growth, and now most of economists has 
focus on the field of the political economy. The theory of political 
championship has become mainstream in this field, it is talking about 
the excitation which affect the local government officer. 
This paper based on the panel data of 1978-2012,include the 
experience of the officer and macroeconomic data in every province, 
analyze the supply of local education which is affected by the local 
officer, and we have these conclusions: the provincial secretary will 
produce a positive impact on the local education supply in according 
to his experience and background; it is heterogeneity between the 
reason why provincial secretary impact on the local education supply 
and the reason why governor impact; the provincial secretary will 
produce a impact on the local education expenditure in according to 
his experience and background, but the reason is different from the 
reason why provincial secretary impact on the local education supply; 
the experience and background of provincial secretary will impact on 
his promotion, but the whole system is much more complex. 
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对于政治锦标赛理论的实证文献也非常得多，具有代表性的有 Li 和 Zhou
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